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Q1.Q1.
HKBU International OfficeHKBU International Office
Evaluation – Student Exchange Programme (Outgoing) 2021/22Evaluation – Student Exchange Programme (Outgoing) 2021/22
Welcome back to HKBU! We hope your semester/year abroad was educational, enlightening andWelcome back to HKBU! We hope your semester/year abroad was educational, enlightening and
enjoyable. We invite you to take a few minutes to complete this evaluation and provide your feedback.enjoyable. We invite you to take a few minutes to complete this evaluation and provide your feedback.
Your feedback is important for us to make continuous improvement to the Student ExchangeYour feedback is important for us to make continuous improvement to the Student Exchange
Programme to benefit future participants. If you have any questions, please email the InternationalProgramme to benefit future participants. If you have any questions, please email the International
Office at exchange@hkbu.edu.hk. Thank you.Office at exchange@hkbu.edu.hk. Thank you.

By submitting your content and/or data to us, you acknowledge that you have read, understood andBy submitting your content and/or data to us, you acknowledge that you have read, understood and
agreed to be bound by the agreed to be bound by the HKBU Privacy Policy Statement and Personal Information CollectionHKBU Privacy Policy Statement and Personal Information Collection
StatementStatement. For inquiries regarding these statements related to the International Office, please email. For inquiries regarding these statements related to the International Office, please email
us at intl@hkbu.edu.hk.us at intl@hkbu.edu.hk.

Q1.Q1. Student Name  Student Name 

(Last Name /Surname)

(Given Names)

(Last Name /Surname)

(Given Names)

Q3.Q3. Academic Major Academic Major

Bba marketing

Q4.Q4. Exchange Period

Q5.Q5. Host Institution  Host Institution 

(Name)(Name) University of Surrey

(City)(City) Guildford

Q2.Q2. Student ID

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

https://intl.hkbu.edu.hk/page/detail/2394


YesYes 

NoNo

(Country)(Country) Uk

Q6.Q6. Do you agree if other HKBU students contact you regarding your exchange experience? If “yes”, please
provide your contact email address (other than your HKBU email address).

Q7.Q7.

PART A | EXCHANGE EXPERIENCEPART A | EXCHANGE EXPERIENCE

Q8.Q8. How would you rate your overall exchange experience? How would you rate your overall exchange experience?

   Very Dissatisfied (1) Dissatisfied (2) Neutral (3) Satisfied (4) Very Satisfied (5)

How would you rate your overallHow would you rate your overall
exchange experience?exchange experience?   

Q9.Q9. Would you recommend the Student Exchange Programme to your fellow students? Would you recommend the Student Exchange Programme to your fellow students?

   No Maybe Yes

Would you recommend theWould you recommend the
Student Exchange Programme toStudent Exchange Programme to
your fellow students?your fellow students?

  

Q10.Q10. Do you agree that the exchange experience has Do you agree that the exchange experience has increased increased your personal and professional growth, in your personal and professional growth, in
particular in the following aspects?particular in the following aspects?

   
Strongly Disagree

(1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

Self-confidence to be independentSelf-confidence to be independent   

Ability to adapt to new situationsAbility to adapt to new situations
and tackle problemsand tackle problems   

Global and intercultural outlookGlobal and intercultural outlook   

Cultural knowledge (understandingCultural knowledge (understanding
of difference cultures)of difference cultures)   

Building global networksBuilding global networks   

Career prospects and life ambitionsCareer prospects and life ambitions   

Interest in global issuesInterest in global issues   



Academic curiosity and diverseAcademic curiosity and diverse
academic interestsacademic interests   

A life-changing experienceA life-changing experience   

Q11.Q11.

PART B | LANGUAGE, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EXPERIENCESPART B | LANGUAGE, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EXPERIENCES
Do you agree that the exchange experience has Do you agree that the exchange experience has increased increased your experience, in particular in the followingyour experience, in particular in the following
aspects?aspects?

   
Strongly Disagree

(1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

You immersed yourself in the hostYou immersed yourself in the host
country’s culture.country’s culture.   

You stepped out of your comfortYou stepped out of your comfort
zone and realized your potential.zone and realized your potential.   

You enhanced your cross-culturalYou enhanced your cross-cultural
communication skills.communication skills.   

You improved your foreignYou improved your foreign
language skills.language skills.   

Q12.Q12.

PART C | ACADEMICPART C | ACADEMIC

Q13.Q13. Were you satisfied with the following aspects of your academic experience at the host institution? Were you satisfied with the following aspects of your academic experience at the host institution?

   Very Dissatisfied (1) Dissatisfied (2) Neutral (3) Satisfied (4) Very Satisfied (5)

Interactions with faculty membersInteractions with faculty members   

Quality of courseQuality of course
instructions/contentinstructions/content   

Interactions with students in theInteractions with students in the
classroom (e.g. class discussions,classroom (e.g. class discussions,
group projects)group projects)

  

Rigor and intellectual quality of theRigor and intellectual quality of the
academic work (e.g. assignments,academic work (e.g. assignments,
projects, exams)projects, exams)

  

Overall Academic ExperienceOverall Academic Experience   

Q14.Q14.

PART D | PROGRAMME CHARACTERICSPART D | PROGRAMME CHARACTERICS
How satisfied were you with the following aspects of the programme at the host institution?How satisfied were you with the following aspects of the programme at the host institution?

   Very Dissatisfied (1) Dissatisfied (2) Neutral (3) Satisfied (4) Very Satisfied (5)

Support from Host InstitutionSupport from Host Institution   

Living Arrangements#Living Arrangements#   

Food on CampusFood on Campus   

Campus FacilitiesCampus Facilities   

Buddy ProgrammeBuddy Programme   



On-campus accommodationOn-campus accommodation

Off-campus accommodationOff-campus accommodation

HomestayHomestay

Others (please elaborate):Others (please elaborate): 

Widened my social circlesWidened my social circles

Improved my career prospectsImproved my career prospects

Gained new insightsGained new insights

Developed my global and intercultural outlookDeveloped my global and intercultural outlook

Improved my analytical and critical thinking skillsImproved my analytical and critical thinking skills

Gained self-confidence to be independentGained self-confidence to be independent

Enhanced my interpersonal communication skillsEnhanced my interpersonal communication skills

Improved my foreign language skillsImproved my foreign language skills

Extra-curricular ActivitiesExtra-curricular Activities   

Overall Quality of above AspectsOverall Quality of above Aspects   

Q15.Q15. What type of living arrangements did you have#?

Q16.Q16. Do you have any additional comments/suggestions on any of the above aspects? Do you have any additional comments/suggestions on any of the above aspects?

Q25.Q25.

PART E | YOUR SAYPART E | YOUR SAY

Q17.Q17. What was your most rewarding experience abroad? [You may check (✓) more than one box.]



Others (please elaborate)Others (please elaborate) 

Managing academic expectationsManaging academic expectations

Overcoming the language barrierOvercoming the language barrier

Coping with cultural differencesCoping with cultural differences

Feeling of being homesickFeeling of being homesick

Making friends is difficultMaking friends is difficult

Managing financesManaging finances

Safety and security issues in the exchange destinationSafety and security issues in the exchange destination

Others (please elaborate)Others (please elaborate) 

Q18.Q18. What was the most challenging part of your experience abroad? [You may check (✓) more than one
box.]

Q19.Q19. What is your best advice for fellow students who are planning to participate in the Student Exchange What is your best advice for fellow students who are planning to participate in the Student Exchange
Programme?Programme?

Be open minded to everything and you will see a lot more.



One SemesterOne Semester

One Academic YearOne Academic Year

Q30.Q30.

PART F | FINANCESPART F | FINANCES

Q20.Q20. How much did you spend on the following items? How much did you spend on the following items?

Medical Check-up (if required forMedical Check-up (if required for
admissions and/or visa application) (HK$)admissions and/or visa application) (HK$)

0

Insurance (e.g. travel, health, accidents)Insurance (e.g. travel, health, accidents)
(HK$)(HK$)

2000

Return Airfare (e.g. to host institution Return Airfare (e.g. to host institution andand
return) (HK$)return) (HK$)

10000

Q21.Q21. What were some of the living expenses?

Q32.Q32.      

Housing (HK$)Housing (HK$) 20000

Meals Meals (HK$)(HK$) 15000

Local Transportation Local Transportation (HK$)(HK$) 8000

Utilities, Laundry, and Internet Utilities, Laundry, and Internet (HK$)(HK$) 5000

Personal Spending (e.g. entertainment,Personal Spending (e.g. entertainment,
etc.) etc.) (HK$)(HK$)

50000

Other Fees (please specify and includeOther Fees (please specify and include
amount) (HK$)amount) (HK$)

0

Q36.Q36.

PART G | STUDENT VISA APPLICATION (if applicable)PART G | STUDENT VISA APPLICATION (if applicable)

Q22.Q22. Please let us know the process for student visa application. Please let us know the process for student visa application.

Visa Application Fee (HK$)Visa Application Fee (HK$)

Processing TimeProcessing Time

Q23.Q23. Were there other immigration procedures to follow up with the local authority upon arrival in your host
country?



NoNo

Yes. Please elaborate briefly.Yes. Please elaborate briefly. 

Q24.Q24. Did you encounter any difficulties throughout the entire visa application process?  Did you encounter any difficulties throughout the entire visa application process? What advice wouldWhat advice would
you give to future participants?you give to future participants?

Q33.Q33. PART H | SHARING YOUR MESSAGE AND PHOTOS PART H | SHARING YOUR MESSAGE AND PHOTOS

Q25.Q25. Please provide a message below and 2-3 photos of your study abroad experience (at least 1MB each) Please provide a message below and 2-3 photos of your study abroad experience (at least 1MB each)
for future promotional use.for future promotional use.

This exchange is definitely the best time in my life. We don’t have much opportunities knowing people abroad, not to mention making close friends with
foreign people. Stepping out of the old life makes me explore a lot more than staying just in HK.

Q34.Q34. Photo 1 Photo 1

https://yul1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsSurveyEngine/File.php?F=F_3KIRTT6Q0IfIdqY&download=1

